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EAGLES IN INDIANA. 

THE KING OF [THE AIR DESCRIBED 

BY AN UNFRIENDLY SCIENTIST, 

The Most Cruel of All Feathered Robe 

birsellis Cownnlly Attacks on Inoflons 

sive  AnimalsThe Dead TroeeeAn 

Eagles’ Council. 

“A great many persons,’’ said Professor 
& Collett, “who are considered well informed, 

seem to think there are no eagles in Indiana. 
The truth is wo bave quite a number, a great 
many more than we need. It was that sen- 
sible okl utilitarian, Benjasain Franklin, who 
suggested the turkey as our national bird, 
objecting to the proud eagle as unrepublican, 
because he had been appropriated os tho em- 
ble of sovercignty by a number of mon- 
archical powers, The poet and tho 
have given their finest farelos and ix 
tions to honor this bird, which, after all, 
the most cruel of all feathgred robix 
Sometimes hoe is no daintier than tho b 

gard, and will gorge himself with the 

Cart As to his cruelty, he 
delight in atts 

Tess and inno 

tho ey rently 
ture than for I have never he 
case in Indiana where nan, womat or « 

was attacked by au In i 
neighborhood, in Vermilion county, I bar 

known an cagle ® tear out the eves of o 
dozen lambs, frightening the 
ing them at a distance by 
wings. 
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NOT COWARDLY, 

“I never knew an eaj 

mal that 
that I mean to say 
wary. The eagle, as commonly known, iu a 
solitary, melancholy bird. He is usu 

seen alone in his flights, soaring at a 

heigh his eye is capable of me 
ing great distances, Their ne 

coarse sticks or brush, not well 

on the top of an inaccessible 
tall monarch of the forest. It is som 
believed that the occupation of such a tree 

for the nest of an eagle causes its death 

hence, in story aud in pictures the eagle ne 
tree is always shown as a dead tree. It is not 
true that the eagle's occupancy kills tho te 
but s a dead or leafless treo for 
purposes of vation. Besides, the of 
in nest may bave enemies—not 

animals, but birds, like jays and crows 
“I have little d 
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mbt that persons occasion 
them for other 

rare. Perl 
I our oldest inhabit 

or two ina 

time. It seems that the eagle, 
red man, requires a large hunting grow 

By a sort of arrangement a territory o 
or ten miles square is assigned to a pair of 
eagles, though they do not sail in compan? 

They always keep the same territory and the 
same nesting place 

“We have in Indiana the 

golden eagles, the former the aiore common, 

the latter extremely rare. F ‘requently tl 
females and foung males of silvered or bald 
eagles are mistaken for the golden and other 

All males of the bald family are 

ornamented with a white crest after att 
ing the age of 2 years. Before that age they 
cannot readily be distinguished from the 

females in their more somber plumage. For 

many years I had sen bat fe Ww fos. 50 1 

was surprised to learn that on an adjoining 

farm to my own in Vermilion county, In 
ciana, two miles of my residence, 
there was a bald eagle assembly —that it wa 
held there every night, and was the center 
to which les came from a distance of 
more than fifty miles in all directions, fo 
flight of fifty miles or more 
this mighty winged bird 
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from tip to tip. I had a wounde 
orapet for some time, He had n 

broken wing and could fly He we 
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tear it into s! He was turned loose in 
a | {ed regularly yday. Cats 
Pe and coots kept at a respectal 
distance frog the wounded king of the air 
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The Azorean Peasantry. 
- With exports falling off and no manu 

turing interosts to speak of the condition 

Azorean possantry is deplorable. To 
aid to these evils mt of the islands are 

dn painted and wages are extromely low, 

i labor at times commanding no 
more than 10 or 20 cents of our money per 

day. Of course, the cost of living is very 

or people «could not exist on the 
wages; but it is only a bare existence that 
Lise poorer clases obtain, Their food is of 
the coarsest description, their clothing con 
fined to a fow garments of cheap material, 
snd their houses are almost bare of furni 

Many of these houses are unfloored, 
asd have not even a tabic or chair. The 
women sit on rugs of native Buen spread 
flat on the floor, and their chilldren aro ul 
- I to run entirely naked or with ou 

looso garment reaching from the shoulder 

ia -l hips 

it is 1b wonder that, under the circu: 
* tans, proat numbers of the islanders em, 

: date, pusanda have gone to the flan 
Yih ldands and to America, where (ln 
reat majority wsoltle in California, onl 
ore ato going avery yew. The Porta 
pe #2 lnwd regulating emigration are vory 

“et, and no young man over 18 years 

sa is cllowed 9 go away unless ho hes 
wrved in the a od i draft of or will 
grnih bonds in io comin back ani 

ponies if drafted. Thess laws are froquenly 

sevaded, and the business of taking off “eon 

raband’’ passengers by American whales 

and other vowels is as common as smuggling, 
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CONFESSION. 

B Hove me, dear, unyielding though 1 ba, 
Ambitions flourish only io the sun— 
Ia nolsy daylight every race ls run, 

With lusty pride for all the world to see. 
When darkness sinks the earth In mystery, 

When eye, or ear, or sight, or sound is none 
Tut death, a tide that waits to bear us on, 

And life, a loosening anchor in the ses, 
When time and space are huge about the soul, 

And tis of custom lost beyond recall, 
And cournge as a garment inthe flame, 

Then ell my spirit breaks without control, 
Then the heart opens, then the hot tears 

To prove me wholly woman that 1am 

Dora I* ad Goodale in Harper's 
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MESSENGER BOYS' HARDSHIPS, 

Extruels from Joo Howard's Letter. 

Hard Work, Long Hours, Temptations, 

Wo complain of thelr laginess. Perhaps 
thoy are tired, Let's look at that for a mo- 
ment. 

A day's work is supposed to be ton hours, 

tio boys are compelled to remain until 
“lot off," and in m s 1 hes 
ips work from 
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Haberton's “Badge and “"Toddy.* 

The folk wing anecdote of “Helen's Ba 

bies'’ has not heretofore been published 
The babies went with their mother to visit 
her father, D. P. M. Hastings, of Hartford 
whose brother, a missionary in India, 
ried a sister of President tieveinnd 

doctor at that time lived in a hx 

high steps, having his office in the base Tne 
There an insdde passageway A 

the col from to 

roowns, and during the visit of the litth 

grandfather the 

wl sprinkled with little pie 

ar 
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order to And their way 
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had then two children yonager than Bud; 

and Toddy, adopted a little girl of the ape 
of tl Buffalo Courier 
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Zalindki the Torpedo Boat Man. 

Lieut. Zalinski, 
a dynamit 

whose experiments with 

gun and a submarine 

» at Fort Lafayette have 

attention lately, isa well bu 
dle aged man with dark hair ring 

to show a tinge of gray. He makes a friend 
over he meets by his and 

manners, In speaking of the pro 
gress in his work by whch he has ad owl 
from th rowing a charge of ffleen pounds of 
dynamite to a distance of half a mile 
throwing of 200 pounds of nitrogelatine to 
a distance of over a mile with safety, 
always # the pronoun we, 
the workmen who assist him 

names of the workmen much more 
quently than he refers to his own efforia 

Ho lives with his family in a comfortable 
cottage in the offi at Fort Ha 

those of his friends who know 

intimately say, ho gives dinners that 

o throwing 

torpesis acted 
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are even more perfect in their way than bis | 
experiments with engines of war, New 
York San 

Labouchere’'s Glass of Champagne, 

When at Frankfort I had the honor of | 

serving uivder the late Sir Alexander Malet, 
wmnd certainly a more kindly chief wasnot to 
be found in the services, His legation was 
accredited to wveral of the minor courts, 
and at one of them I was even more appre 
ciated than my chief. This was why, Oe. 
eaionally there was a ball at the court, 
which we were expeated to attend. At my 
first ball supper I found myself at a table 
next to a grandee, gorgeous in stars and rib 
bons. The servant eame to pour out cham- 
pagne. Now, I detest this wine, so § shook 
my head. The grandee nudged me and said 
“Let him pour it out.” This did, and he 
explained to me that the potentate whose 
hospitality we were enjoying never gave his | 
pugets more than one glass, ‘‘so you see, if § 
drink yours I shall have two,’ and ho suited 
the action to the word. After this there 
nad to be quite a struggle to sit near me st 
court suppors.~-Londen Truth, 
  

Winter Roads in Norway. 
In riding along the roads soe at fixed 

futervals stones with on thera 
mere or lem extensive, sometimes simply 
juitials and sometimes names with numbers, 
These are placed there to show who is bound 
as the owner of the land to keep the yond in 
repair and to keep it open in the winter, and 
for what distance his obligation extends, 
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of Iiterest to Ladies. 
The new trea mont tor ladies diseases 

| dimeovered by De, Mary A, G ogg, the 

{distinguished Eoglish Physician and 
Paurse, whieh has revolutionized the 
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ATTORB EY. 41 0.0 

pide wire LB Keives, psi . 

J. CALVIN MEYERK 

Eris 

ATTULS LY AY. Law { 

{ sobivtinin, J 
| Office with Judge Hoy. 

dwo. HH. Onis, C.M, bows ’ vd 

| (BRVIS, BOWER & URN in 
ATTUBN EK) » 

Beihatow tw 
Oflice opposite the Court Hone , uti Bret 

Woodring's Block. 

J. L. Branores i 

’ 8 Ns p 
~ ANGLER & HE W Es, 
\ ATTITUDE BAT LAW 

FELLEVONTE CES aby «UM Y. PA special attention to Collection, practice Ju » 
ours. Qonsglintion in Lerma Fog RT 

|), ¥- FORTNEY, 
BELLEFORTE, Pa 

ATTORL 

Offices fu Conrad Hones A wry Breet 
Special attention given to ihe wil tion of cisime All busin eee stiended Lo promptly iy 

Gr, A 8 ; J. 3. LOVE, 

ATTORREY AT LAW . 

he 
LL 

EY-AT-LAW 

Offion {ly the rooms forme iy 
Ww. P, Wis 

DH, BABYINGS 

HASKIMGS & REI 
ATTORY 

Office om Allegheny etree 
Wor oocapivd by Ixte firm of To 

JAKES a A sR 

JJEAY ER [#24 

Avi, 

AT LAW, 

& GEV: 
Fife Add 

LA 
RER Yr   THE P,TRIOT, Herrisborg Pa 

our " an OM a1 L WHISTLE » 11 Raa We 

  
LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF A COLD AND PAIN 
ON HER LUNGS R. 
THOMAS tXLECTRIC 

Ol. CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. ONE OF THC 
BOYS WAS CURED OF A 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, 

ALVAH PINCKNEY. 
“ITS SPECIALTIES.” 
DR. THOMAS'ECLEC- 

TRIC OIL. FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THR OAT. 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 
MEDIATE RELIEF. 

THE MOST VIOLENT AT 

TACK OF NEURALGIA 
WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI- 
ATE AND PERMANENT RE- 
LIEF; IN FACT, AS A 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED, 

  

  

  

  

  

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
HIGH STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Is ROW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
TO THOME WISHING FIRST-CLASS n 

. . 5 a LE ) : : Plain or Faucy Printing 
We have unusual 

LAW BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

STATEMENTS 

facilities for printing 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS | 

INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITER 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 
AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
A: by mail will receive prompt | 

BEY Printing done in the beststyls, or 

STUDIO, 

{Room opp. Dr. Rothrock’s Dental efen, ) 

I am now ready to do all kinds or 

PAINTING, 
wueh ae PORTRAITS in oil 34 AND 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL, FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY. 

Satisfaction guaraoteed in all cases 

and examine specimens of work. In: 
«truetions given in Painting, 

Very Resrrerriiny, 
€ TP filder, 
A A HOH, AI OAR 

A’ DITOR’ 8 NOTICE. 
The undersigned an Anlitor appointed by the 

ans’ Comtt of entre county, to wy Bol 
o he fund in the bande of John Bros 
etn of Mollie Brum 0 and 

ntitiod | haraiwill pi 
the Borough of 

      

| witwesser aud Inrors, 
{ 

mer tp 

onile, 

Albogheny straet, worth wi ®b Wile 
Ys 

W. C. 

Lasidoor 

( 
fhe 

HEINLE, 
ATIVE 

Lie ie 

‘LEMEN] 
"4 ATI 

fiio the « 

DALE 
Kye) 

oN. W 

slootial bank 

. RIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY -A i-LAW 

UK AVES 

HAFLER, 
DENTIRT 

LLEFONTE 

- D., 
Firat 

| L K. Hi xX, A WM. 

wirend 
Naty 

BELLE 

| | J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found at bis ofioe iv old Mo AT ister builds « 

Be Va i 

|, P- BLAIR, 
. 

WATORES 

aatly exer 
f Houm 

High ply] 

efor te 
r 

JEWELER, 

LOCKS, sR ELEY Be” 
All work ted On Allegheny sireet 

ander Brooker 

Business Cards, 

EM BARB E R SHOP, 
jer ¥ G 

i. 

«ti Nationa] Bagh 

BELLEFON 

[may SK 

(JENTRE COUNTY 
OOMPANY 

A. Beck, Prop 

BANKING 

damme A Braves. Pres 

J.D. Baverny, Cashier 

EC nones, Pree’ 

FIRST 2 NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE 

PB sid sind IO Pa tf 

]PASSMOR LE HOUSE, 
Fromt and § Ps Btn ie 

vr PRILIPERTUG, 
Good Meals and Lodg La 

stabling atinched 
aT 

F.Rannis Oned’r 

wi 
LE) 

oleraie ow 

JAMES PASEMORE, Prog 

(3 ARMAN'S HOTEL, 
K Opposive Oourt House, BELLEFONTE Pa 
TERMS $1.25 KE DAY 

* oven Livery tached «11 

BY SH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Families and single getitionen, as well as the 
eral traveling public and commercial men sts ip d. A 
to this FirstClass Hotel, where they will find bom 
comfortent reasonable rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymes and 
| Court w 

others atten 
BR YFLLER, Prog'y 

New Brockerhoff House. 

[3ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY-#T. BELLEFONTE. r 

C. G. McMILLEN, Props. 
Good Sample Room ox ) Floor 

BEV ee paw to and from al! Traies. Bpecinl rai 
wl 

NTRAL 
(Op 

HOTEL, Cm ponite the Raflron Station, 
ILESBURG, CEXTRE COUNT ¢. Pa 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor, 

Bly Lap TRAVELERE or the railrond «1! fag 
this Hotel an sxcelinnt place to lunch. or procures 
meal ALL TRAINS stopahoztih adnate . 

IRST NATIONAL HOTEL. 
MILLEEIN, CENTRE COUNTY, PA, 

W.G. Rook, Proprietor. 
RATES—8100 PER DAY. 

"BUS RUNE TO DFPOT MEET, 8G ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 
This Hotel has lately been remodeled and 
refurnished ond the traveling lw 

“will find accomadations first 
in every respect. Our BAR w 

one of the best 
Headquarters for Steckdealers 

JREPERSBURG ROTEL, 
THE ONLY rasa ROTEL IN 

  

The Tewt 
Sony ate always kept, First tines Ia 
Terme motorats Ew " 

T4sly Progrister 
  

   


